
◎ Schedule　（4 hours/walking + in door）

Meet at your hotel (※within 23 ward), then move to Kuhonbutsu

visit Kuhonbutsu temple (1 hour)

☆☆ View Points
● Gate of two Deva Kings (Nio-mon) ● Temple Grounds
● Bell Tower ● Main Hall ● Hall of Three Buddhas

start Tea Ceremony at authentic Japanese style tea room (1.5 hours)

☆☆ Tea Ceremony
● see through tea ceremony by host with explaining of each behavior
● explaining about tea room and implements
● see at small Japanese style garden and experience entering to"Nijiri-guchi" 
● experience tea ceremony as a guest with Japanese traditional confectionary
● Q&A

Finish schedule, take you to your hotel

11:00/15:00

Tea ceremony is a Japanese mental prop. It was got close as a taste of the Samurais for a long

time, and the way was established by Rikyu. There was a common thing with the thought of the

Zen and affected to the culture very much including building and traditional arts of Japan.

This course is combined two main contents, visit of the temple which is one of Japanese
traditional buildings and experience of this tea ceremony at the same time. This temple

"Kuhonbutsu" was built in the early part of Edo era, and there is in the quiet residential area
near by Jiyugaoka. This temple has various charactoristics, such as Nio-mon, Bell Tower, wide
garden, also 9 Buddhas.

In the other hand, Tea Ceremony is taken place at the authentic Japanese style tea room,
close to Kuhonbutsu temple, in which there is small garden that was built based on the real model
in those days. In this garden, you can experience entering the small traditional entrance like a
Samurai...
In this fantastic course, you can get a Japanese abyss bodily!!

Course 2: Tea Ceremony & Temple (九品仏)

9:00/13:00

13:00/17:00

10:00/14:00

Day trip : Tea Ceremony & Temple
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◎ Price： Minimum 1 person, Maximum 10 persons

(each price includes tax)
※1 It's possibe to make arrangement to combine with city tour upon your request.
※2

※3

◎ Price Includes：

・ Hotel pick-up in Tokyo (within 23 ward) 

・ Lecture by host of tea ceremony

・ English speaking guide (well trained by Architect and Tea master)
explain interesting stories and characteristics of temple,
translate explanation by host of tea ceremony

・ 1 drink (green tea) and Japanese traditional confectionary for tea ceremony

・ Transportation for guide (limited to public transportation)

・ Consumption tax

◎ Price Excludes：

・ Transportation for customers between your hotel and temple

・ Entrance fee for customers and guide, if necessary

・ Food and drink fee for customers and guide, if necessary

・ the other personal fee

◎ Cancellation Policy：

◎ Contact to： I TRAVEL SQUARE 
website: http://i-travel-square.tokyo/english/travel-in-japan/tea-ceremony/
email: info@i-travel-square.tokyo  tel: +81 3-6706-4700

Group Member 4 hours ※1 additional time ※1

6 - 10
4,500JPY/person ※3

add to above
same as above

1,000JPY/person is the fee for 1 drink (Green Tea) and Japanese traditional
confectionary at Tea Ceremony

4,500JPY/person includes the fee for 1 drink (Green Tea) and Japanese
traditional confectionary at Tea Ceremony

1 - 5
75,000JPY/group

+ 1,000JPY/person ※2
3,500JPY/group

14-8days
before to tour date

7-2days
before to tour date

1day before to tour date
tour date
no show

50% 80% 100%


